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Charging stations 
FOR ELECTRIC CARS

Locations / municipalities Addresses

WATERVILLE, City Hall 226, rue Principale Sud

COMPTON, Camping de Compton 24, chemin de la Station

COMPTON, City Hall 3, chemin de Hatley

ST-MALO 224, route 253 Sud

SAINT-VENANT-DE-PAQUETTE 5, chemin du Village

BARNSTON OUEST 2081, chemin Way’s Mills

EAST HEREFORD 46, rue de l’Église

COATICOOK,  
Parc de la Gorge reception desk

137, rue Michaud

COATICOOK, Grange ronde 400, rue Saint Marc

COATICOOK, Caisse Desjardins 155, rue Child

COATICOOK, municipal parking 116, rue Wellington

COATICOOK, Home Hardware 
Domaine du rénovateur

42, route 147 Sud

Even more stations listed on chargehub.com
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The 12 jewels of  
our territory...
TOURISMECOATICOOK.CA

Compton

Waterville

Saint-Venant-de-Paquette

Barnston-Ouest

Dixville

Sainte-Edwidge-de-Clifton
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... offers you  
a real playground

Stanstead-Est

East Hereford

Saint-Malo

Martinville

Sainte-Edwidge-de-Clifton

Coaticook

Saint-Herménégilde
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What to do?
The Hereford Community Forest offers year-round access to trails of varying length and  
difficulty from Chemin de Coaticook to East Hereford or Chemin Centennial in the summer. Hiking, 
snowshoeing, and skiing, there’s something for everyone!

819 578-4605  |  forethereford.org

Forêt Hereford

Explore the Beaulne Museum in Château Arthur-Osmore-Norton, a historic residence, and tour  
a variety of captivating exhibits. 

96, rue de l’Union, Coaticook, QC  J1A 1Y9  |  819 849-6560  |  museebeaulne.qc.ca 

Musée Beaulne

Discover this night-illuminated pathway which is upgraded annually. The experience includes inno-
vative stage design, lighting, video mapping, and features an original soundtrack. You will enter an 
enchanted forest and encounter magical creatures! Design and production: Parc de la Gorge de 
Coaticook and Moment Factory.

forestalumina.com  |  135, rue Michaud, Coaticook, Qc  J1A 1A9  |  1 888 524-6743

Foresta Lumina au Parc de la Gorge de Coaticook

Kayak rental to enjoy the La Sympathique section of the L’Aquaticook water route on the Coaticook 
River. Go behind the Collège François-Delaplace to find us. June 25 to August 21 and weekends 
until October 10. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed on Mondays. For reservations: Facebook Location de 
kayaks-Collège François-Delaplace

365, rue Compton Est, Waterville, QC   J0B 3H0  |  Behind Collège François-Delaplace

Location de kayaks Waterville

On October 8 and 9, 2022, take part in a gourmet tour. More than 50 producers and processors 
distributed across many agritourism destinations.

More information at comptonales.com

Virée gourmande des Comptonales

Discover Acoatica, a huge indoor/outdoor video game that’s one of a kind in Quebec! The perfect mix 
of technology and outdoor fun. Also available in winter with an ice fishing experience. Want to play?

2471, chemin de Baldwin Mills-Barnston, Coaticook, QC  J1A 2S4
1 888 849-2677  |  decouvertenature.qc.ca

Parc Découverte Nature

Park Harold F. Baldwin offers a unique hiking experience on Mont Pinacle in the Coaticook area. You 
have the option of five different trails of varying difficulty. NEW: Get your pass online in advance. 
Go online and enter promo code PHFB22 for a discount.

1891, chemin May, Coaticook, QC  J1A 2S4  |  parchfbaldwin.com

Parc Harold F. Baldwin
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Rental & sale of electric bikes
For a most enjoyable outdoor activity alone or in a 

group. In addition, an outstanding and personalized 
service for the purchase of your electric bike.

873-392-0067   velotriccoaticook.com
20, rue St-Jacques Sud, Coaticook

no.établissement #290813

All at the same place :

Restaurant 819-849-6123

Motel  819-823-6123
 motelcoaticook.com

An 18-hole mini-golf course like you’ve never seen before! Set in an old church, the giant 3D decor 
and ultraviolet lighting create a unique atmosphere to illuminate the interactive course.

73, rue Saint-Marc, Coaticook, QC   J1A 2M2  |  819 849-9979  |  glogolfaventures.com

Glo golf aventures

Public market in Compton on Thursdays from 4 to 9 p.m. from June 16 to September 15, behind the 
church in Parc des Lions. 25 producers are waiting for you. Freshness, variety, ready-to-eat meals, 
and snacks. Music and picnic! See you soon!

facebook.com/LesComptonales  |  comptonales.com

Marché de soir de Compton

Have a bird’s-eye view of what happens in a beehive, become a beekeeper for a day to learn a 
little more, and sample our different varieties of honey with our brand new honey bar concept that 
allows you to buy in bulk. 

815 QC-141, Coaticook, QC  J1A 2S5  |  819 849-9994  |  mielpurdelice.com

Miel Pur délice

Featuring the longest suspended footbridge in North America! On site, go for the Foresta Lumina  
experience, explore the hiking and mountain biking trails in all seasons, and don’t forget the  
campground, mini-farm, and a ton of winter activities.

400, rue Saint-Marc, Coaticook, QC J1A 2M3  |  1 888 524-6743  |  gorgedecoaticook.qc.ca

Parc de la Gorge de Coaticook

Quiet lake for renting kayaks, pedal boats, canoes, and paddle boards. A memorable day at  
Lake Lyster beach in Baldwin, featuring a volleyball court, outdoor exercise equipment, and  
children’s playground structures.

Située à la plage du Lac Lyster  |  819 679-0176

Location de kayaks du Mont Pinacle 

Contemporary ceramics festival from July 1 to 10, 2022. Expo sale of utilitarian and sculptural  
ceramic. On exhibit, 30 professional ceramists as well as graduates from training schools.  
Technique demonstrations, meetings with artists, and more. Don’t miss it!

Au Centre d’Art Rozynski, 2133, chemin de Way’s Mills, Barnston-Ouest, QC  J0B 1C0
819 838-1657  |  artsrozynski.com/ceramystic

Céramystic
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Hop on 
Your Bikes!
CYCLING ENTHUSIASTS WILL BE THRILLED 
WITH THE VARIED OFFER OF OUR REGION; 
WHETHER IT BE FOR MOUNTAIN BIKING,  
GRAVEL RIDING, OR ROAD CYCLING, COME 
CYCLE IN THE EASTERN TOWNSHIPS’  
COATICOOK VALLEY.

What’s awaiting you there? Breathtaking scenery in a hilly setting and 
quiet country roads. More than 70 km of mountain bike trails, along 
streams, under a wooded canopy, or through fir plantations. A cycling 
trail in the heart of the Ville de Coaticook, along the banks of the river 
that will lead you to the Parc de la Gorge, and more! 

Rivière aux Pins pedestrian  
and cycling circuit
This 18-km trail along the Coaticook River invites both pedestrians 
and cyclists to cross the countryside, with a brief visit through down-
town. We suggest bringing your own bicycle, or rent an electric bike  
from Velotric!

(Jean D’Avignon parking, Cutting Street, Coaticook)

Grande boucle de la Vallée
Undertaking this loop will give you a good taste of happiness! Feel your 
muscles working and your heart beating as you push on your pedals; 
take in the concentrated smells of flowers and fir; let your eyes linger 
over fabulous landscapes; cycle peacefully on small gravel paths and 
stop to discover places, quality local products, and friendly people… 
you will find it all here. 

(Warning: Frequent forestry work on La Slouce 
Road.)

The Valley in gravel
Looking for a peaceful setting and gravel paths? 
Here, you’ll find just that! Exceptional viewpoints 
are a great bonus. Explore a 52-km loop in the 
heart of the countryside.  

Mountain biking
Parc de la Gorge de Coaticook
Bike enthusiasts, both beginners or experts, as 
well as thrill seekers will be able to take on new 
challenges offered by the 23 km of singletrack.  

Frontières circuits
These circuits feature 50 km of singletrack for 
mountain biking. Explore the best of the Eastern  
Townships’ hinterland through the protect-
ed forest of Mont Hereford. Several new trails 
available. 

(Closed during hunting season.)

And for the more adventurous…
The “Collectif de vélo d’aventure des Cantons” 
proposes different loops to be completed over 
one or several days… for experienced cyclists 
only!
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LE CLIFF RESTAURANT, 
TO CELEBRATE BIG OR 
SIMPLY FOR A DINNER 
WITH FRIENDS!
• Dining room with the most rustic decor

• Magnificent terrace with singers

• Inn in a century-old building with 10 charming rooms 
 furnished with antiques reminiscent of the building's history.

Make your reservation online now!

1087, rue Main, Ayers Cliff, QC  J0B 1C0 • 819 838-4277 • aubergeayerscliff.ca

Arts, Culture,  
and Heritage

Explore the Beaulne Museum in Château Arthur-Osmore-Norton, a historic residence, and tour a 
variety of captivating exhibits. 

96, rue de l’Union, Coaticook, QC  J1A 1Y9   |  819 849-6560  |  museebeaulne.qc.ca 

Musée Beaulne

A 230 km circuit, comprising 25 historical figures who have defined the region’s history; an  
original, unique tourist attraction! Come listen to the history of these pioneers and learn about 
the details of the development of their municipality in Coaticook, Memphremagog, and even the  
New Hampshire region.

Plus d’informations au culturecoaticook.com

Voie des Pionniers

A three-kilometre trail covering fifteen designated sites where poetry and sculptural works  
showcase Quebec’s talented authors and artists. Taste the regional flavours of the Café-Délices, 
visit the church museum and the annual exhibition of the Galerie d’art de la Sacristie. All of this 
cradled in beautiful scenery. 

12, chemin du village, Saint-Venant-de-Paquette, QC  JOB 1S0
819 658-9050  |  amisdupatrimoine.qc.ca

Amis du Patrimoine

Throughout the summer, we offer creative workshops from the world of ceramics. Learn about 
this art or come improve your skills at our outdoor workshop on the banks of the Niger River in the 
heart of the hamlet of Way’s Mills. 

2133, chemin De Way’s Mills, Barnston-Ouest, QC  J0B 1C0
819 838-1657  |  artsrozynski.com

Centre d’Art Rozynski
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Summer or winter, there is never a shortage of options for activities 
in the Parc de la Gorge de Coaticook and Parc Découverte Nature! 

Formed 15 000 years ago following the melting of a glacier, the gorge 
is overlooked by the longest footbridge in North America! 50 m high 
and 169 m long, the crossing will give you a thrilling rush, as well as a 
breathtaking view of the cliffs, river, and waterfalls. This experience 
itself is worth the trip!

An enchanting stay in our  
beautiful region!
Start your vacation at Parc de la Gorge de Coaticook with an explo-
ration of its 19 km of hiking trails. The most popular, the “Sentier de 
la Gorge” trail, crosses over the river with a suspension footbridge 
providing an exceptional view of a unique landscape, not to mention 
the observation tower, the dam, and the hydroelectric power plant. 
Want a two-wheeled exploration of the Parc? More than 23 km of 
marked mountain biking trails await you, whether a beginner or an 
expert! Looking for a more quiet activity? Head over to Margaret’s 
Farmhouse to admire our furry friends! In the evening, experience 
Foresta Lumina’s enchanted forest, a nightly illuminated pathway 
which is upgraded annually. You will come across magical creatures 
in the forest that will delight the whole family! Enjoy the 4-star certi-
fied campsite with 182 sites. Psst! Campers get free access to the 
Farmhouse, the bike path, splash pad, hiking and mountain bike 
trails. Pets are allowed on the trails but must be leashed at all times 
in the Parc, including on the campsite. (NB: Pets are prohibited in 
Foresta Lumina.) 

In the winter, take in the wonders of the Parc while on the go.  
Winter hiking, kicksledding, the Liéri (outdoor escape and hiking 
game), fat biking, ice climbing, and dogsledding to explore in awe. 
Extend the excursion by renting a shelter or ready-to-camp tent and 
embark on your winter adventure!

Hidden gems to be discovered! 
Less than 15 minutes from Parc de la Gorge de Coaticook is the 
Parc Découverte Nature and Acoatica; a one-of-a-kind experience 
in Quebec. The objective of this huge video game is to create the  
largest reef of fish by collecting as many points as possible in various  
indoor and outdoor adventures. This adventure allows you to learn 
how to fish or put your fishing skills to the test. Equipment is  
provided and fish are cleaned to either bring home or eat on site. 
Visitors become great chefs in Acoatica’s gourmet adventure,  
cooking up their catches seasoned with oils and spices with local 
flavours and accompanying their plates with vegetables from local 
producers. At the site, there are picnic tables decorated with games 
(tic-tac-toe, maze, etc.) for children to play while enjoying their meal. 

In the winter season, the games continue! Try our ice fishing  
experience (equipment provided) and warm up by the fire with some 
hot chocolate. The immense Acoatica interactive game also takes 
on winter colours with options that combine technology and fishing. 

See you there!

Parc Découverte Nature  
2471, chemin de Baldwin Mills-Barnston, Coaticook, QC J1A 2S4 
1 888 849-2677 | decouvertenature.qc.ca

Parc de la Gorge de Coaticook  
400, rue Saint-Marc, Coaticook, QC J1A 2M3 
1 888 524-6743 | gorgedecoaticook.qc.ca

Discover the Four 
Seasons of the Valley

AT PARC DE LA GORGE DE COATICOOK AND PARC DÉCOUVERTE NATURE!
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Townships  
Trail
THE COATICOOK RIVER VALLEY REGION

The Coaticook River Valley is over 1000 square kilometres of harmo-
niously undulating hills, farmland, and mountains that add character 
to the landscape. Located in the Eastern Townships alongside the 
American borders of Vermont and New Hampshire, the Valley’s  
architectural, religious, and natural heritage awaits you. 

The Townships Trail takes you through Waterville, Compton,  
Coaticook, and Barnston-Ouest (Way’s Mills), and Kingscroft. 

As you travel these routes, as well as taking in the surrounding  
bucolic landscapes, be sure to visit our local food producers! Do not 
miss out on the chance to savour their fresh products.

Staying in the  
Coaticook region
2 OR 3 DAYS

TRAVEL THE ENTIRE REGION

• The Pioneer Trail, 
Voices From Another Time cemetery tour, and 
Discovery circuits of the Coaticook region, 
available using the BaladoDécouverte application 
and circuitsdecouvertecoaticook.org/index_en

WAY’S MILLS (BARNSTON-OUEST)

• Tour of 2 churches and the Rozynski Art Centre 
(variable programming)

COATICOOK

• Tour of the Beaulne Museum

• Picnic, hiking, mountain biking, and winter activities 
at the Parc de la Gorge de Coaticook

• Foresta Lumina multimedia experience (summer only)

• Ice cream at the Laiterie de Coaticook

• Coaticook heritage circuits, available in PDF format on the  
Ville de Coaticook website

• Hiking at Mount Pinacle (Park Harold F. Baldwin)

COMPTON

• Tour of the Louis S. St-Laurent National Historic Site 
(summer only)

• Tour of the Cheese Factory La Station and 
apple picking at the Verger Le Gros Pierre (August to October)

MILBY (WATERVILLE)

• Tour of Milby’s covered bridge, the Hyatt one-room schoolhouse 
(reservation required), and the St. Barnabas Anglican Church of Milby

For more information, visit  
chemindescantons.qc.ca/index_en
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The interactive course will captivate children and adults alike. 
Trigger a Martian smoke tornado, get startled by an animated 
character, or laugh in front of a distorting mirror under 
stroboscopic lights. With settings ranging from oceanic 
underwaters, outer space, or a haunted house, it’s guaranteed 
fun for the whole family.

73, rue St-Marc, COATICOOK, QC   J1A 2M2 

819 849-9979
glogolfaventures.com

Mini-golf in a church? Glo golf Aventures, the very 
first indoor mini-golf in the Eastern Townships, was 
launched on June 8, 2012, in the former Saint-Marc 
de Coaticook Catholic church built in 1916 by the 
parishioners of the north sector, but which has been 
unoccupied since 2007.

The giant 3D decor with ultraviolet lighting creates 
a unique atmosphere to illuminate the course. The 
scenes depicted have changed over time, and today, 
the course is guarded by Féroce, inviting you to step 
inside after taking a selfie. #glogolfaventures 
#coaticook #minigolf
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first indoor mini-golf in the Eastern Townships, was 
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Here in the Coaticook River Valley, residents have a saying that there 
is no such thing as bad weather, only people who are not dressed 
accordingly. Sheltered under your boots, raincoats, and umbrellas, 
you can continue to enjoy every moment and our outdoor activities! 

For those sensitive to cold, know that all sorts of indoor activities 
await you, some more outside-the-box and others more traditional. 
There is never a dull moment in the Coaticook River Valley! 

On gloomy days, you can play mini-golf at Glo golf Aventures, in an 
old church with glowing decor. The ideal activity to stretch your legs 
and enjoy a unique experience with family or friends. Guaranteed fun 
for all! 

Unusual antiques and finds enthusiasts will have a great time at 
Ressourcerie des Frontières, with its abundance of incredible and 
original second-hand items at affordable prices. Truly worthy of Ali 
Baba’s cave! 

Only a few steps away, discover a beautiful castle and come inside 
for an English-style tea time or, if weather permits, enjoy it on the 
roofed balcony. This summer, the Beaulne Museum will showcase 
a beautiful variety of temporary exhibitions, ranging from contem-
porary art to the history of clothing, in addition to photo exhibitions. 

Are you more of an adventurer and unafraid of confined spaces? The 
Capelton Mines will certainly satisfy your thirst for adrenaline! 

A bit hungry? The restaurants and agritourism businesses of the 
Valley abound with gourmet treasures. 

So we wish you a nice day... albeit a bit wet!

Rainy Day?   
 We’ve Got You Covered!
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The largest selection of second-hand items in the region. Antiques, furniture, decor, books,  
hardware, toys, sports items... there’s something to suit all tastes and budgets!

177, rue Cutting, Coaticook, QC  J1A 2G2  |  819 804-1018  |  ressourceriedesfrontieres.com

Ressourcerie des Frontières

Soaps made from fresh and local products (fruits, vegetables, flowers), palm oil and paraben free. 
Take the time to unwind by the river. Pay a visit to our horses and pet them, they love it!

769 chemin Standish, Barnston-Ouest, J0B 1C0  |  819 838-1083  |  soaperiemaindenature.com

Savonnerie Main de Nature

Wide selection of clothes and accessories for 0-16-year-olds. New trends and on sale items.

113, rue Child, Coaticook, QC  J1A 2B2  |  819 849-9946

Boutique Bout’choux

Place J.R. Lefebvre - At the heart of families’ daily life - Shopping centre with shops and services.

29, rue Main E, Coaticook, QC  J1A 1N1  |  819 849-6355

Place JR Lefebvre

Shoes and perfect undergarments. Everything to please from head to toe! Shoes and accessories 
for women and children. Women’s lingerie, underwear, nightwear, and bathing suits.

79, rue Child, Coaticook, QC  J1A 2B2  |  819 849-0885  |  Voir page Facebook 

Accent Chaussures

This unique shop in the Eastern Townships offers the widest selection of essential oils in Quebec. 
Raw materials for producing personal care products, soaps, and candles are also available. 

258, rue Child, Coaticook, QC  J1A 2B6  |  819 849-4127  |  oleanature.com

Oléanature

Antique Fairs, Gift Shops, 
and Craftsmanship
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Accent chaussures
Accent Chaussures and its perfect 
underwear. Everything you need to 
look good from head to toe! Shoes 
and accessories for women and  
children. Women’s lingerie; under-
wear, nightwear, and bathing suits.
79, rue Child,  
Coaticook, QC  J1A 2B2 
819 849-0885

12

Ressourcerie  
des Frontières
The largest selection of second-
hand items in the region. Antiques,  
furniture, decorations, books, hard-
ware, toys, sports items… there’s 
something to suit all tastes and 
budgets!
177, rue Cutting,  
Coaticook, QC  J1A 2G2 
819 804-1018  |  ressourceriedesfrontieres.com

15

Camping du lac Lyster
The Camping du lac Lyster, a peaceful 
setting on large wooded lands with 
a private beach and 14 new ready-
to-camp sites in the heart of nature 
for you to breathe in and admire from 
morning to evening!
360, chemin des Chalets,  
Coaticook, QC  J1A 2S4 
819 345-3787  |  campingdulaclyster.com

18

Kayak du Mont-Pinacle
Rental of kayaks, pedal boats, 
canoes, and paddle boards. A memo-
rable day at Lake Lyster beach in 
Baldwin, volleyball court, outdoor 
exercise equipment, and children’s 
playground structures.
Lyster beach,   
144, chemin des Chalets,  
Coaticook, QC  J1A 2S4 
819 679-0176

17

Parc Découverte 
Nature
Discover Acoatica, a huge indoor/
outdoor video game that’s one of a 
kind in Quebec! The perfect mix of 
technology and outdoor fun. Also 
available in winter with an ice fishing 
experience. Want to play?
2471, chemin de Baldwin Mills-Barnston,  
Coaticook, QC  J1A 2S4 
1 888 849-2677  |  decouvertenature.qc.ca

16

Velotric, Motel & Resto 
La Place 
Rental and sale of electric bikes. Take 
our beautiful country roads and stop 
at our local producers. Motel with  
11 cozy rooms with private bath-
rooms. Restaurant on site. Terrace 
with liquor permit. 
20, rue Saint-Jacques Sud,  
Coaticook, QC  J1A 2N7 
819 849-6123  |  motelcoaticook.com 
1 873 392-0067  |  velotriccoaticook.com

10

Bistro Bar Ailleurs  
Creative cuisine with exotic flavours: 
Lunch menu and bistro from 11 a.m. 
Paninis, pizza, pasta, salads, nachos, 
chicken wings, and snacks. Table 
d’hôte and grilled fare from 5 p.m. 
Craft and imported beers, wines, 
espresso coffees. Heated terrace.  
77, rue Main Ouest,  
Coaticook  J1A 1P3 
819 849-9665  |  restobarailleurs-coaticook.com

14

Boutique Bout’choux
Wide selection of clothes and  
accessories for 0-16-year-olds. New 
trends and on sale items.
113, rue Child,  
Coaticook, QC  J1A 2B2 
819 849-9946

11

Boulangerie Ô Terroir 
Bakery that produces quality breads, 
pastries, and pizzas using local 
organic flour. Gift shop with local 
products and a wide variety of the 
day’s fresh produce: coffees, sand-
wiches, soups, and other meals. 
Dining room and terrace.
385, rue Child,  
Coaticook, QC  J1A 2B5 
514 991-5263  |  boulangerieoterroir.com

9
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Camping du Pont couvert 
A unique experience in an enchanting 
countryside setting. 155 campsites with 
or without services, unique ready-to-
camp tents, hiking trails, zip lines and a 
forest adventure course, heated swimming 
pool, and more for an unforgettable stay.  
Activities for everyone!
2335, chemin du Pont Couvert, Waterville, QC  J0B 3H0 
819 562-6421  |  campingdupontcouvert.com

2

Marché de soir  
de Compton
More than 25 producers with several new 
products to discover. At the heart of the 
Parc des Lions in Compton, starting at 4 
p.m. on Thursdays from June 16 to Septem-
ber 15, 2022.
Behind the church, in Parc des Lions 
6747, route Louis-S.-Saint-Laurent, Compton, QC  J0B 1L0 
comptonales.com/fr/marche-public-compton/

8

La Pinte  
Presentation of the company’s history, 
showcase of the production, and on-site 
tasting of our chocolate milk and other 
dairy products. A new must on your grocery 
shopping list!
1060, rue Westmount,  
Ayer’s Cliff, QC  J0B 1C0 
819 867-0131  |  lapinte.ca

22

Auberge Ayer’s Cliff
Le Cliff restaurant is perfect for a big  
celebration or for a simple dinner with 
friends! Auberge Ayer ’s Cliff, our century- 
old building, has 10 charming rooms, 
each as cozy as the next. Book your stay  
online today!
1087, rue Main, Ayer’s Cliff, QC  J0B 1C0 
819 838-4277  |  aubergeayerscliff.ca

21

Savonnerie  
Main de nature 
Soaps made from fresh and local products 
(fruits, vegetables, flowers), palm oil and 
paraben free. Take the time to unwind by 
the river. Pay a visit to our horses and pet 
them, they love it!
769, chemin Standish, Ayer’s Cliff, QC  J0B 1C0 
514 863-3347  |  soaperiemaindenature.com

19

Fromagerie La Station 
This cheese factory located directly on 
the farm is a producer of organic cheeses  
made from raw or thermized cow milk. 
Farm cheese economuseum guided tour on 
reservation. Open daily. Several regional 
products on site.
440, chemin de Hatley, Compton, QC  J0B 1L0 
819 835-5301  |  fromagerielastation.com

10

Domaine Ives Hill
Black currant producer and processor 
in Compton. Mostly known for the crème 
de cassis and kirs, black currant has so 
much more to offer! Full range of products 
to satisfy the connoisseur’s palate. From 
aperitif to digestif, a country-style site and 
the historical character of Ellen Farwell Ives, on the Pioneer Trail.
12, chemin Boyce, Compton, QC  J0B 1L0 
819 837-0301  |  domaineiveshill.com

3

Camping de Compton 
Property with 300 campsites, including  
38 pull-through sites. All activities are 
free. Rental of fully equipped trailers, only 
bring your own bedding and towels. Great 
scenery. Located 10 minutes away from 
Foresta Lumina.
24, chemin de la Station, Compton, QC  J0B 1L0 
819 835-5277  |  819 835-5277  |  campingcompton.com

7

Marché Ferme Beaulieu 
Bakery, pastry, ready-to-eat, organic 
vegetables.
3700, QC-147, Waterville, QC  J0B 3H0 
819 562-6477  |  fermebeaulieu.com

1

L’Érablière du Village
This sugar shack offers customers an 
interpretative sugar experience aimed at 
revisiting tradition while capitalizing on the 
gourmet experience, innovative processed 
products, a wealth of local stakeholders, 
and sustainable development.
7255, route Louis-S.-Saint-Laurent, Compton, QC  J0B 1L0 
819 212-3786  |  erabliereduvillage.ca

9

Ferme d’alpagas  
Libby Mill 
Family-owned alpaca farm and charming 
boutique. Our farm is home to over twenty  
alpacas, as well as goats, chickens, and 
beehives. Open Fridays to Sundays or by 
appointment on weekdays.
2983, chemin Audet, Barnston-Ouest, QC  J0B 1C0 
819 679-2045  |  alpagalibbymill.com

20
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Verger Le Gros Pierre
Pick your own apples, guided tours on 
reservation, several products processed 
on site, local products shop, terrace with 
countryside view.
6335, route Louis-S.-Saint-Laurent, 
Compton, QC  J0B 1L0 
819 835-5549  |  grospierre.com

5

Verger La Pommalbonne
Agritourism farm with seasonal activities 
from end of June to end of December, 
and home-grown products available 
year-round.
6291, route Louis-S.-Saint-Laurent, 
Compton, QC  J0B 1L0 
819 674-9159  |  lapommalbonne.com

4

Les Amis du patrimoine
A three-kilometre trail covering fifteen 
designated sites where poetry and sculp-
tural works showcase Quebec’s talented 
authors and artists. Also discover our 
Café-Délices, our Musée-église, and the 
Galerie d’art de la Sacristie. 
12, chemin du Village, East Hereford, QC  J0B 1S0 
819 658-9050  |  819 658-9050

13

Fromagerie  
les Broussailles 
Certified organic sheep and goat cheese 
made from raw milk. Shop at the farm 
on Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., or 
self-service the rest of the week.
341, chemin Loignon,  
Martinville, QC  J0B 2A0 
819 201-2202  |  fromagerielesbroussailles.com

11

Restaurant Chez Matante 
Small local restaurant proud to offer home-
made meals prepared with love using local 
ingredients. Enjoy one of its specialties in 
the retro dining room or on the beautiful 
terrace bursting with flowers! 
1774, chemin Tremblay,  
Sainte-Edwidge, QC  J0B 2R0 
819 849-0505  |  Suivez-nous sur Facebook

12

Vallée des grands potagers 
Strawberry producer of six varieties: pick-
your-own and fresh picked. Sweet corn, 
pumpkins, and other seasonal vegetables. 
Strawberries: From June 24 to the end 
of July. Visit our Facebook page for the 
schedule. New in 2022: Fall strawberries.
6362, route Louis-S.-Saint-Laurent, Compton, QC  J0B 1L0 
819 212-4433  |  vallee-des-grands-potagers.ca

6

Forêt Hereford 
The Hereford Community Forest offers 
year-round access to trails of varying 
length and difficulty from Chemin de 
Coaticook to East Hereford or Chemin 
Centennial in the summer.

15

Camping Villette
Everyone is welcome in this little corner 
of paradise with over 40 campsites! Large 
private grounds with mature trees, and 
Lake Wallace 5 minutes away for a swim. 
The perfect place to gaze at the starlit sky. 
Located close to the Mont Hereford hiking 
and mountain bike trails.
94, chemin Jean-Paul-Dupont, Saint-Herménégilde, QC  J0B 2W0  
819 849-6273  |  campingvillette.com

17

Bleuetière l’Or Bleu  
Pick your own blueberries and raspberries. 
Vegetables, strawberries, and flowers are 
available at the shop. From mid-July to the 
end of August, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
3465, QC-143, Stanstead, QC  J0B 3E0 
819 876-7568  |  bleuetorbleu.com 18

Ranch St-Hubert
Come to our shop for hormone- and  
antibiotic-free meat from our cattle 
and swine production. Maple products.  
Equestrian centre; horse riding lessons  
for all ages. 
898, chemin St Jacques,  
Saint-Herménégilde, QC  J0B 2W0 
819 820-5167  |  ranchst-hubert.ca

16

Ferme Piscicole  
des Bobines 
Rainbow trout farmed eco-responsibly and 
sustainably in spring water. Gift shop open 
Mondays to Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
1, rue St Henri,  
East Hereford, QC  J0B 1S0 
819 844-2418  |  lesbobines.com

14
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Délices du Nord 
The camper’s best friend! Quick 
on-the-go lunch, prepared meals, 
homemade products, fine and 
regional products, fresh fruits and 
vegetables. Enjoy the best corn in the 
region on site! 
885, rue Child, Coaticook J1A 2C8 
819 804-3334 
fb/DelicesDuNordCoaticook

3

Microbrasserie 
Coaticook 
Craft beers and bistro menu. Over a 
dozen beers brewed on site to enjoy 
in the pub, on the terrace, or available 
in cans to take home.  
1007, rue Child,  
Coaticook, QC  J1A 2S5
819 804-1234  |  microbrasseriecoaticook.ca

2

Parc de la Gorge  
de Coaticook  
The perfect outdoor destination in 
all seasons. Featuring the longest 
suspended footbridge in North Amer-
ica, Foresta Lumina, hiking, mountain 
biking, camping, mini-farm, and other 
winter activities.  
1400, rue Saint-Marc, Coaticook, QC  J1A 2M3 
1 888 524-6743  |  gorgedecoaticook.qc.ca

5

Laiterie de Coaticook  
We are thrilled to offer you a host of 
products made from pure milk and 
cream, without any modified milk 
substances, including ice cream, ice 
milk, ice cream log, and cheese. Visit 
our website for opening hours.  
1000, rue Child,  
Coaticook, QC  J1A 2S5 
1 800 846-7224  |  laiteriedecoaticook.com

1

Glo golf aventures 
An 18-hole mini-golf course like 
you’ve never seen before! Set in an 
old church, the giant 3D decor and 
ultraviolet lighting create a unique 
atmosphere to illuminate the interac-
tive course.  
173, rue Saint-Marc,  
Coaticook, QC J1A 2M2
819 849-9979  |  glogolfaventures.com

4

Miel Pur Délice
Have a bird’s-eye view of what 
happens in a beehive, become a 
beekeeper for a day to learn a little 
more, and sample our different  
varieties of honey with our brand new 
honey bar concept that allows you to 
buy in bulk. 
815, QC-141, Coaticook, QC  J1A 2S5 
819 849-9994  |  mielpurdelice.com

6

Microbrasserie  
Hop Station 
The Pub Hop Station was created by 
four young entrepreneurs. The objec-
tive: Promote regional products,  
and the local and underground music 
scene. Enjoy their beers on the 
terrace of this microbrewery, which 
is located in Coaticook’s former train 
station, a unique historic building.
131, rue Lovell, Coaticook, QC  J1A 3B2 
819 804-1004  |  hopstation.net

7

Motel L’Exquise
Treat yourself to a relaxing time. 
Warm hospitality. All rooms are 
equipped with air conditioning, 
fridge, and microwave. Inviting and 
comfortable exterior layout. TV and 
Wi-Fi.
79, QC-147, Coaticook, QC  J1A 2S2 
8198494897 
motelexquise.com

8
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Get Your Boots, 
Get Set... Lace Up!

Hiking enthusiasts, we set the challenge to 
walk all the trails in the region. The trails 
of Hereford Forest, Mont Pinacle and Parc 
de la Gorge are the most renowned, but 
you will be amazed by the beauty of the 
remaining few miles and other best-kept 
secrets such as the Sentier des moulins in 
Baldwin, the Barnston-Ouest Forêt Témoin, 
or the linear park in Martinville. 

At Mont Hereford, the Neil Tillotson Trail 
promises magnificent viewpoints all along 
its 6.5 km linear course; you’ll have to hike 
round trip to collect its 13 km total. Be sure 
to take a detour on the way back via the 
Chutes à Donat trail for an opportunity to 
dip your feet! The Coteaux, Anciens, and 
Urubus/Géants trails will also pose inter-
esting challenges over shorter distances. 

The summit of Mont Pinacle and the five 
paths leading to it guarantee a great time 
for the whole family; take the opportuni-
ty to savour a light snack and admire the 
view once you reach the top. 

For the most daring and experienced 
hikers, the La Voie des pèlerins trail 
boasts a 200 km route across the Valley’s 
12 municipalities. Gear up with your best 
boots, backpack, water bottle and a few 
snacks, and we 100% guarantee you’ll 
have a successful outdoors day! Pro tip: 
Why not end this getaway with a refresh-
ing beer at one of our two microbreweries?
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Saint-Venant-de-Paquette is a place of recollection and poetry for anyone who 
wishes to revel in the beauty of a village located on a hillside plateau in the very 
heart of the Appalachians. The Musée-église and its Sentier Poétique, open 7 days 
a week from June to October, provide you with a location conducive to meditation, 
reflection, and exploration of Quebec’s poetry. Tour the premises using an audio 
guide provided on-site. Come experience communion with poets to the rhythms of 
songs, slams, and karaoke during poetry night on August 20 and 21, 2022. 

A stop along the Townships Trail, Way’s Mills is becoming increasingly known thanks 
to the two churches facing each other and the artists who inhabit it. Church of 
Epiphany and Union Church open their doors to the practice of worship, for the 
Ceramystic exhibition from July 1 to 10 and the sketching activity during the Reli-
gious Heritage Days. And should you take one of the Rozynski Art Centre’s lathe, 
shaping, or decorating courses, you will have the exceptional opportunity to stay 
in a village that is very characteristic of the Anglo-American heritage of the border 
region and to walk the trails along the Niger River. 

Several churches in the area will open their doors on September 10 and 11, 2022, 
for the Religious Heritage Days. 

Come join us!

The Valley,  
a Place of Inspiration  
and Landmarks
EXPLORE THE RELIGIOUS HERITAGE OF THE COATICOOK REGION THROUGH ITS MEDITATION  
AND IMMERSIVE ARTISTIC EXPERIENCES 
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Restaurants

Delicious dishes proudly made with authentic products from our countryside under the Terroir et 
Saveurs banner. Table d’hôte, microbrewery beer, wine.

6815, route Louis-S.-Saint-Laurent, Compton, QC  J0B 1L0 
819 835-0052  |  lecinquiemeelement.ca

Restaurant le 5e Élément

Craft beers and bistro menu. Over a dozen beers brewed on site to enjoy in the pub, on the terrace, 
or available in cans to take home. 

1007, rue Child, Coaticook, QC  J1A 2S5  |  819 804-1234  |  microbrasseriecoaticook.ca

Microbrasserie Coaticook

Creative cuisine with exotic flavours: Lunch and dinner specials, bistro menu, and grilled fare. 
Burgers, paninis, pizzas, pasta, salads, nachos, steaks, tartars, and more! Microbrewery beer on 
tap, wine, cocktails, espresso coffees. Heated terrace.

77, rue Main Ouest, Coaticook  J1A 1P3  |  819 849-9665  |  restobarailleurs-coaticook.com

Bistro Bar Ailleurs

Ready-to-eat, catering service, and delicious meals. In the dining room, on our beautiful terrace, or 
for take out, prepare to be charmed. Microbrewery beer, wine, and flamboyant cocktails in addition 
to dishes created from fresh, local produce. Visit our Facebook page for more details.

1774, chemin Tremblay, Sainte-Edwidge, QC  J0B 2R0  |  819 849-0505

Restaurant Chez Matante

Le Cliff restaurant is perfect for a big celebration or for a simple dinner with friends! You will be 
delighted by our dining room, boasting a truly rustic decor while retaining its old architecture. 
Reservations available for a small room, with access to the bar section and its singers. 

1087, rue Main, Ayer’s Cliff, QC  J0B 1C0  |  819 838-4277  |  aubergeayerscliff.ca

Auberge Ayer’s Cliff / Le Cliff

At Boulangerie Ô Terroir, we use organic flour from Moulin de Promelles located in Barnston to 
produce quality breads, pastries, and pizzas. Gift shop with local products and a wide variety of 
the day’s fresh produce: coffees, sandwiches, soups, and other meals. Dining room or terrace for 
lunch. Coaticook’s Boulangerie Ô Terroir, from earth to bread.

385, rue Child, Coaticook, QC  J1A 2B5  |  1 514 991-5263  |  boulangerieoterroir.com

Boulangerie Ô Terroir
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We all know a beer or cider enthusiast, whether you yourself or a 
charming cousin who regales with stories of their tour of the Gaspé 
Peninsula’s microbreweries at every family party. So we thought, why 
not offer a tour of our producers, either to find a gift (for your cous-
in?) or for your own enjoyment! Are you ready? Here we go!

First stop, Domaine Ives Hill. A black currant producer and proces-
sor, this little gem of the region will introduce you to this fruit from a 
rarely explored perspective. Enjoy the charming, rural outdoor facil-
ities with some Cassigria (sangria reinvented), which has stunned 
more than one! 

Continue on your route and stop just a little down the way at the 
Cidrerie Compton. Producers of organic and refined ciders Jimmy 
and Eve have taken inspiration from ciders of pure English tradi-
tion. Beverages with a unique style that highlight our local products, 
that’s a definite yes! Did you know that this company is on the family 
dairy farm and that the apples (organic, no less!) used for production 
are hand-picked? It makes you want to fill up! Whether a Barriqué, 
Houblonné, Camerise, or Cerise cider, or maybe Amélanche, be sure 
to pick up a bottle, or even one of each! You can even take the oppor-
tunity to chat with the owners, if they are not out in the orchard 
picking fruit for their next production! 

Your journey in Compton continues with the second stop:  
Verger Ferland. This orchard also has a cider house where pear- and 
plum-flavoured cider is produced. Without a doubt, the undisputed 
star of this location is the ice cider, which has won several medals 
in recent years, including at the Canadian Cider Awards. We strongly 
suggest complementing it with the Verger Ferland’s apple pie. This 
amalgam of local flavours is certain to impress any crowd. 

Once you arrive in Coaticook, you will feel an irresistible urge for 
ice cream, but let’s stay focused! Just in front of the Laiterie is the 
Microbrasserie Coaticook. Discover balanced, tasty, and unfiltered 
craft beers brewed to the highest quality standards. Consistency 
and accessibility are showcased here. Sit on the terrace on a sunny 
day or in the cozy pub and explore the varied menu. Our favourites? 
Without hesitation, the NEIPA (New England IPA) and the raspber-
ry-flavoured Blanche (wheat beer) for the summer season. In cold 
weather, the Scotch Ale will warm your heart. You can also book a 
tour of the brewing room! 

To end such an epic day in style, head to the Pub Hop Station located 
in Coaticook’s historic old station. The brainchild of three beer-loving 
friends, the Hop Station brewing project is a charming meeting spot 
as well as one of the region’s artistic experiences. At the pub, you 
can enjoy a range of original beers brewed on site in micro-lots, exhi-
bitions of original visual arts, as well as truly eclectic music shows. 
In the summer, the inviting terrace bordering the railway resonates 
with life and occasionally offers camp fires. Fun fact: To create their 
beers, the owners use malted grains from Sherbrooke, fruits grown 
in our valley, and they go the extra mile by hiring Quebec artists to 
illustrate their cans!

On this note, cheers! Skol! Salud!

Thirsty for Discovery?
YOU’RE AT THE RIGHT PLACE!
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Pick your own blueberries and raspberries. Vegetables, strawberries, and flowers are available at 
the shop. From mid-July to late August from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

3465, QC-143, Stanstead, QC  J0B 3E0  |  819 876-7568  |  bleuetorbleu.com

Bleuetière l’Or Bleu

Domaine Ives Hill, black currant redefined... Black currant producer and processor in Compton. Our 
mission: Help you see black currant in a new light! Renowned for crème de cassis and kirs, black 
currant has so much more to offer! Full range of products to satisfy every palate, with a short list 
of natural ingredients. From aperitif to digestif and tea, whether sweet or salty, something for 
every occasion. Gift shop and country-style site (free access) as well as the historical character 
Ellen Farwell Ives, from the Pioneer Trail.

12, chemin Boyce, Compton, QC  J0B 1L0  |  819 837-0301  |  domaineiveshill.com

Domaine Ives Hill

Rainbow trout farmed eco-responsibly and sustainably in spring water. Gift shop open Mondays to 
Saturdays: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

1, rue St-Henri, East Hereford, QC  J0B 1S0  |  819 844-2418  |  lesbobines.com

Ferme Piscicole des Bobines

Strawberry producer of six varieties: pick-your-own and fresh picked. Sweet corn, pumpkins, and 
other seasonal vegetables. Strawberries: June 24 to late July. New for 2022: Fall strawberries! 
Visit our Facebook page for the schedule.

6362, route Louis-S.-Saint-Laurent, Compton, QC  J0B 1L0  |  819 212-4433
Voir page Facebook

Vallée des Grands Potagers

The Pub Hop Station was created by four young entrepreneurs. The objective: Promote regional 
products, and the local and underground music scene. Enjoy their beers on the terrace of this 
microbrewery, which is located in Coaticook’s former train station, a unique historic building.

131, rue Lovell, Coaticook, QC  J1A 3B2  |  819 804-1004  |  hopstation.net

Microbrasserie Hop Station

Agritourism
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6335, route Louis. S. St-Laurent, Compton  J0B 1L0

VERGERGROSPIERRE.COM  |  819 835-5549
Here, we cultivate taste!

EARLY JULY TO END OF DECEMBER

Agritourism

Inspired by European ciders, Cidrerie Compton develops certified organic ciders aged in oak 
barrels, showcasing products from the Quebec region. In addition to cider, the company offers a 
variety of fresh fruits and processed products as well as on-site tastings.

6360, route Louis-S.-Saint-Laurent, Compton, QC  J0B 1L0

Cidrerie de Compton

Lodge: 5 rooms with private bathrooms. Lodge at the farm, indoor terrace with spa, breakfast 
featuring local products.

Closed: Hormone- and antibiotic-free meat from our cattle and swine production. Maple products. 
Gift shop featuring local products. Horse riding lessons for all ages.

898, chemin St Jacques, Saint-Herménégilde, QC  J0B 2W0  |  819 820-5167
ranchst-hubert.ca

Ranch St-Hubert

An enchanting site offering much more than simply a picking experience! As a family or with 
friends, come and discover our completely idyllic setting for a picnic, gourmet tour, or visit the 
mini-farm/playground! 

6291, route Louis-S.-Saint-Laurent, Compton, QC  J0B 1L0  |  819 674-9159
lapommalbonne.com

Verger la Pommalbonne

Pick your own apples and pumpkins. Various new varieties of unique apples. Guided tours on  
reservation. Local and cooked produce shop on site, terrace, playground, and countryside views.

6335, route Louis-S.-Saint-Laurent, Compton, QC  J0B 1L0  |  819 835-5549  |  grospierre.com

Verger le Gros Pierre
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Craft beers and bistro menu. Over a dozen beers brewed on site to enjoy in the pub, on the terrace, 
or available in cans to take home. 

1007, rue Child, Coaticook, QC  J1A 2S5  |  819 804-1234  |  microbrasseriecoaticook.ca

Microbrasserie Coaticook

Compton Evening Market
Public market in Compton on Thursdays from 4 to 9 p.m. from June 16 to September 15, behind the 
church in Parc des Lions. 25 producers are waiting for you. Freshness, variety, ready-to-eat meals, 
and snacks. Music and picnic! See you soon!
facebook.com/LesComptonales  |  comptonales.com

Gourmande des Comptonales
On October 8 and 9, 2022, take part in a gourmet tour. More than 50 producers and processors 
distributed across many agritourism destinations.
More information at comptonales.com

Marché de soir / Virée Gourmande des Comptonales 

95, ROUTE 141, AYER'S CLIFF, QC  •  819 838-4906

GREENHOUSES AND COMPLETE NURSERY
HOUSE PLANTS • FLORIST • GIFT AND CHRISTMAS SHOP

Craft beers and bistro menu. Over a dozen beers brewed on site to enjoy in the pub, on the terrace, 
or available in cans to take home.

440, chemin de Hatley, Compton, QC  J0B 1L0  |  819 835-5301  |  fromagerielastation.com

Fromagerie la Station

Artisanal dairy farm offering a range of high-quality dairy products. Tastings, production  
showcase, and gift shop with local products.

1060, rue Westmount, Ayer’s Cliff, QC  J0B 1C0  |  819 867-0131  |  lapinte.ca

La Pinte

Have a bird’s eye view of what happens in a beehive, become a beekeeper for a day to learn a little 
more, and sample our different varieties of honey with our brand new honey bar concept that 
allows you to buy in bulk. 

815, QC-141, Coaticook, QC  J1A 2S5  |  819 849-9994  |  mielpurdelice.com

Miel Pur Délice
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Saint-Malo 
(162), RUE PRINCIPALE, SAINT-MALO
• Hall Stream headwater
• Saint-Malo, Auckland Township

Saint-Venant-de-Paquette

5, CH. DU VILLAGE, 
SAINT-VENANT-DE-PAQUETTE
• Hereford Gore
• Tabor Notch

Hall Stream 
(170), ROUTE 253, EAST HEREFORD
• The Hamlet
• Hall Stream: a moving boundary

Hereford 
(1875), ROUTE 141, SAINT-HERMÉNÉGILDE
• Altercations and battles at the residence 

of  Alexander Rea

Saint-Herménégilde
(1177), ROUTE 141, SAINT-HERMÉNÉGILDE
• The Indian Stream Republic
• Hydrography of  the region

Hereford
VIA CH. SAINT-JACQUES, 
SAINT-HERMÉNÉGILDE
(follow the signs for Mont Hereford)
• The Indian Stream Republic

Indian Stream
TABOR ROAD, PITTSBURG
• The region early settlers
• Tabor Notch

East Hereford
(375), ROUTE 253, EAST HEREFORD
• A disputed boundary
• Battles and skirmishes
• The end of  the Indian Stream Republic

Indian Stream 

US ROUTE 3 , PITTSBURG
• The Indian Stream Republic
• Webster-Ashburton Treaty

Fletcher’s 
BACON ROAD, PITTSBURG
• Economic activities
• An indispensable mill

Francis
Murphy 
MURPHY DAM ROAD, PITTSBURG
• A dam that changed 

the landscape

Hollow 
HILL ROAD, PITTSBURG
• Signers of  the constitution

First Connecticut 

US ROUTE 3, PITTSBURG
• Luther Parker

Second Connecticut 

US ROUTE 3, PITTSBURG
• Connecticut River watershed

Third Connecticut

US ROUTE 3, PITTSBURG
• The legend of  Sophia

Diamond Ridge
MAGALLOWAY ROAD, PITTSBURG
• The Indian Stream Republic

Discover the Republic 
of Indian Stream
Did you know that an independent republic was once established on 
the Quebec and New Hampshire border? 

Let’s take a trip back to the early 1800s. The Treaty of Paris had just 
recognized the independence of the United States, and in recent 
years pioneers had settled in the southeastern part of Lower Canada, 
then a British colony. 

However, the two Nations did not agree on the delimitation of the 
border. Although they agreed to set it at the source of the Connect-
icut River, they were unable to reach consensus on the location of 
that source. Canadians said the head of the river was in the string 
of its three lakes, while Americans said it started at the Hall River, 
located further west. Given the stalemate, they asked the King of 
the Netherlands to decide. He ruled in favour of Canada, but the US 
Congress rejected the decision. 

Frustrated with the unclear legislation and sociopolitical tensions, the 
inhabitants of the territory voted to create an independent govern-
ment. Thus, on July 9, 1832, the Republic of Indian Stream was born. 

Nevertheless, the dispute persisted. It was not until 1840 that the 
inhabitants of the Republic sided with the Americans and founded 
Pittsburg (NH). In 1842, the Webster–Ashburton Treaty definitively 
sealed the delimitation of the Canada-U.S. border. 

With 16 stops on both sides of the border, experience this fascinat-
ing episode of our history. Welcome to the Republic of Indian Stream 
route!

*Passport required to cross the border.
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Accommodation

In a captivating location, surrounded by nature and wonder, the Auberge du Changement d’Ère 
engulfs you in a utopia and offers two unique ultra-yurts designed by the two founding architects. 
The yurt experience is one of great comfort thanks to heated floors, high-end mattresses, and 
pristinely kept interiors. The warm, personalized reception delivered by the hosts living on site sets 
the tone for a one-of-kind encounter. 

153, rue Thornton Nord, Coaticook, QC  J1A 2E1  |  819 200-0055  |  coaticook.cool

Auberge du changement d’ère 

Camping du Lac Lyster, a peaceful setting on large wooded lands with a private beach and  
14 new ready-to-camp sites, all with fully equipped summer kitchens, large covered galleries, and 
natural cedar Adirondack chairs. A gem to be discovered!

360, chemin des Chalets, Coaticook, QC  J1A 2S4  |  819 345-3787
campingdulaclyster.com

Camping du Lac Lyster

The refuge of Old Panache. Located 3.6 km from the East Hereford parking lot, it is accessible for 
hiking, mountain skiing, snowshoeing and mountain biking. 

Its large covered gallery and common room offer a unique view of Mount Hereford and its summit. 
Without electricity or water (non-potable water point at 175 m) and outdoor toilet. Open to all 
non-motorized users as a day relay.

819 349-8222  |  hebergementmonthereford.com/refuges

Forêt Hereford

Mid May to mid October | 4 pods | 15 rustic sites.

Campground in nature at the foot of the mountain. For outdoor lovers, enjoy our shaded sites, some 
of which follow a serene stream. Unique in the region: Glamping (luxury camping), ever heard of 
it? Outdoor lovers, enjoy cozy ready-to-camp in one of our famous pods! The Hereford and Goose 
neck pods are open year-round.

577, chemin de Coaticook, East Hereford, QC  J0B 1S0
819 349-8222  |  herbergementmonthereford.com

Mont Expérience Hereford

Even more ideas, right here...
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Accommodation

Located near the village of St-Herménégilde, Camping Villette provides the calm and serenity you 
are looking for. Whether a night, a few days, or the whole summer, here you can experience all the 
pleasure of life in nature. The campground has more than 40 campsites offering 0 to 3 services 
including 30 amp electricity in addition to 3 cabins. You can also visit our mini-farm, which includes 
chickens, a pig, and even miniature horses! 

94, chem. Jean-Paul-Dupont, Saint-Herménégilde, QC, J0B 2W0
819 849-6273  |  campingvillette.com

Camping Villette

Mid April to late October  |  47 sites 2 services and 253 sites 3 services. Property with  
300 campsites, including 38 pull-through sites. All activities on-site are free of charge. Trailer 
rental service: Sleeps 2 adults and up to 6 children | $160/night. Fully equipped trailers for rent, only 
bring your own bedding and towels. Breathtaking views. Located 10 minutes from Foresta Lumina.

24, chemin de la Station, Compton, QC  J0B 1L0  |  819 835-5277  |  campingcompton.com

Camping de Compton 

One-of-a-kind experience in a rural, enchanting setting. 155 campsites with or without services, 
unique ready-to-camp tents, hiking trails, zip lines and a forest adventure course, heated swim-
ming pool, water games with colourful fountains, and much more for an unforgettable stay. Unwind 
while swept away by the sound of the river and waterfalls. Fun for everyone!

2335, chemin du Pont Couvert, Waterville, QC  J0B 3H0  |  819 562-6421
campingdupontcouvert.com

Camping du Pont Couvert 

Inn within a century-old building with 10 charming rooms with a private bathroom, each as cozy 
as the next. Entirely furnished with antiques and splendid woodwork, reminding us of the history 
behind the inn. Book your reservation online today!

1087, rue Main, Ayer’s Cliff, QC  J0B 1C0  |  819 838-4277  |  aubergeayerscliff.ca

Auberge Ayer’s Cliff
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coaticook.cool 

A cottage awaits you with four spacious rooms each with their private bathroom. Continental 
breakfast featuring regional products. A five-minute walk from downtown Coaticook.

32 rue Johnson, Coaticook, QC  J1A 1S2  |  819 238-2022  |  cameliafoss@gmail.com 

Maison aux Camélias

Motel with 20 fully renovated rooms and one suite. All rooms equipped with a refrigerator,  
microwave, and coffee maker. Large outdoor area with garden chairs. Located 7 minutes away 
from the Parc de la Gorge. 

20 rooms with private bathrooms from $89 to $159 

1135 Route 141, Coaticook J1A 2S5  |  819 849-6341 / 1 855 849-6341  |  motellasource.com

Motel La Source

Campground, cabins, and ready-to-camp tents available for the winter season. Enjoy outdoor 
activities (hiking, Foresta Lumina, mountain biking and learning modules, swimming pool, water 
games, mini-farm, and more). 

4-star certified campground with 182 campsites, with or without services.

400, rue Saint-Marc, Coaticook, QC  J1A 1M2  |  1 888 524-6743  |  gorgedecoaticook.qc.ca

Camping du Parc de la Gorge

Located only 10 minutes away from Parc de la Gorge. Treat yourself to a relaxing time. Warm hospi-
tality. All rooms are equipped with air conditioning, fridge, and microwave. Inviting and comfortable 
exterior layout. TV and Wi-Fi.

14 bedrooms, 14 private bathrooms  |  $80 to $119/night

79, route 147 Sud, J1A 2S2  |  819 849-4897 / 1-877-849-4897  |  motelexquise.com

Motel l’Exquise
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Charming B&B located north of Lake Lyster in Baldwin, with 
sauna, jacuzzi, and a private beach for a memorable experience! 
(code : C0A2002 for 5% discount)

421, chemin des Chalets, Coaticook  |  819 926-8040

Restaurant with 100% homemade food using locally sourced 
ingredients, bistro-style coffee for hikers, and a more elaborate 
evening restaurant menu for a varied offer.
1885, chemin May, Coaticook  |  819 926-8040

General store with a year-round selection of local products.
1883, chemin May, Coaticook  |  819 926-8040



Charming B&B located north of Lake Lyster in Baldwin, with 
sauna, jacuzzi, and a private beach for a memorable experience! 
(code : C0A2002 for 5% discount)

421, chemin des Chalets, Coaticook  |  819 926-8040

Restaurant with 100% homemade food using locally sourced 
ingredients, bistro-style coffee for hikers, and a more elaborate 
evening restaurant menu for a varied offer.
1885, chemin May, Coaticook  |  819 926-8040

General store with a year-round selection of local products.
1883, chemin May, Coaticook  |  819 926-8040

THIS SUMMER, 
THE ROZYNSKI ART CENTRE PRESENTS

All activities are held in our gardens 
with our workshops along the 

Niger River. 

2133, chemin de Way’s Mills, 
Barnston-Ouest, QC

819 838-1657 
accueil@artsrozynski.com

CÉRAMYSTIC – CONTEMPORARY 
CERAMICS FESTIVAL FROM 
JULY 1 TO 10, 2022 

• Expo sale of utilitarian and 
 sculptural ceramic.

• 30 professional ceramists 
 as well as graduates from 
 training schools.

• Free artistic mediation workshop.

• Technique demonstrations.

• Meetings with artists.

• Wood stove pizza and refreshments.

CREATIVE WORKSHOPS FOR THE 
GENERAL PUBLIC – ALL SUMMER 
• Intensive week focused on potters’ lathe
• Clay decorating
• Glaze chemistry
• Shaping
• Raku firing techniques
• Accommodation

artsrozynski.com/programmation
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TOP 5 ACTIVITIES 
TO ENJOY AT PARC DE LA GORGE 
DE COATICOOK!

gorgedecoaticook.qc.ca
1 888 524-6743 / 400, rue St-Marc, Coaticook, Qc

Cross the longest suspended footbridge 
in North America.

Foresta Lumina, a night-illuminated 
pathway which is upgraded annually.
Legend says that the fairies grant wishes to people 
who speak from their heart. What’s yours?
forestalumina.com

4-star certified camping with ready-to-camp sites 
and access to the mini-farm

Mountain biking and learning modules

Winter activities

decouvertenature.qc.ca   
1 888 849-2677
2471, chemin Baldwin-Barnston, Coaticook, Qc

AU PARC DÉCOUVERTE NATURE

Ensure fish survive with Acoatica, a giant 
indoor/outdoor interactive adventure video game 

that is a one-of-a-kind experience in Quebec. 
Want to play?

#1

#2 #4

#3 #5

ALSO AVAILABLE 
IN WINTER WITH 
AN ICE FISHING 

EXPERIENCE


